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Preliminary Servicing Report

Executive Summary
The purpose of this report is to demonstrate that adequate services exist within the vicinity
of the site to support the proposed development and rezoning approval. The site comprises
the properties of 193 Water Street South and 62 Highman Avenue, in the City of Cambridge.
The 1.95 hectare site is bordered by Water Street South to the west, existing residential to
the east, and lots zoned as open space to the north and south. The proposed development
for this site consists of five 15-storey residential towers consisting of 1000 apartment units,
in addition to five levels of underground parking.
Servicing objectives for this development include:
 Providing adequate water supply for both domestic and firefighting purposes
 Allowing for a standard sanitary connection by gravity
 Designing a storm servicing and stormwater management plan in line with municipal,
regional and Conservation Authority policies
 Demonstrating that safe access is available to the site
Provision of a 150mm diameter watermain to the building provides adequate flow and
pressure as per MECP and Region guidelines for firefighting supply, as the buildings will be
sprinklered.
Capacity to service this development in the existing 1200mm diameter trunk sanitary sewer
along Water Street South was confirmed for the previously proposed 750 units, but should be
reconfirmed with the increased demand.
Post-development peak flow rates are to match pre-development peak flow rates for all design
storm events. Quality control will be provided to the Enhanced level.
Access to Highman Avenue east of the site, through existing residential lots, is available via
62 Highman Avenue to supply a water connection, in addition to providing a safe pedestrian
access location for the property.
Approval agencies shall review and approve this document as a suitable approach to a
preliminary design configuration and re-zoning approval.
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Use and Reproduction of This Document
No part of this report may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transcribed in any
form, or by means including electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording and scanning
without the prior written approval of the author.

For Further Information
For further information regarding this report please contact the author at the following
address:

Meritech Engineering
Attention: Mr. Norm B. Litchfield, P. Eng., MBA
Director of Engineering
1315 Bishop Street North, Suite 202
Cambridge, ON N1R 6Z2
t (519) 623-1140
f (519) 623-7334
email: norml@meritech.ca
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Introduction
This report has been prepared for the above-noted project, in support of Rezoning Approval.
The 1.95 hectare site is located in an existing sloped, wooded area along the east portion of
Water Street South, in Cambridge, currently zoned as Open Space. It is bound by Highman
Avenue to the east, at the top of the slope, by Water Street South to the west, and by lots
zoned as Open Space to the north and south (see Figure 1 below). Also incorporated into the
site is 62 Highman Avenue at the southeast corner of the property.

Figure 1: Site Location
The proposed development for the site consists of five 15-storey towers, consisting of 1000
residential units, in addition to five levels of underground parking (see Appendix A for further
conceptual plan and architectural details).
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Approach
The following flowchart explains a typical submission and approval process. The section
highlighted in grey indicates the status of this circulation:
Step One
Feasibility of the Development
This circulation establishes the framework for the project and provides a direction for
how the site is to develop. This report shows the proposed development is suitable for
the proposed zoning and is able to be serviced with standard municipal services.

Step Two
Preliminary Design
This circulation describes how the plan satisfies the objectives for the site, confirms
spatial relationships of the plan within the confines of the site, and provides
recommendations to be implemented in the detailed design. For subdivisions, Draft Plan
approval is contingent upon approval of the Preliminary Design.

Step Three
Detailed Design, or Final Design
This circulation integrates the recommendations of the preliminary design into the final
site engineering. Approval of this report allows for construction of the proposed
development. For site plans, Site Plan Approval and issuance of a Building Permit are
contingent on approval of the Detailed Design.
Figure 2: Approach Flowchart

Policy Framework
This chapter outlines the framework upon which the plan is built upon. Previous studies,
municipal and provincial standards, as well as any field investigations undertaken to support
the project, are examples of information described in this chapter. This background
information is then used to build an appropriate plan for the site. The next chapter, Objectives
and Targets, describes the site-specific requirements noted from the following sources:
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MOE Guidelines
Stormwater Management Planning and Design Manual, Ministry of the Environment, 2003
This manual provides guidelines on the planning and design of stormwater management
facilities in Ontario.

Regional Guidelines
Region of Waterloo and Area Municipalities Design Guidelines and Supplemental Specifications
for Municipal Services Guidelines (DGSSMS)
The design portion of this annually updated document (Part B) should be considered as
guidelines that provides the municipalities’ design preferences under normal circumstances.
These guidelines are read together with Municipal guidelines and standards in place.

Municipal Guidelines
City of Cambridge Engineering Standards & Development Manual
This manual provides design guidelines for servicing and grading of subdivisions and site
plans. It also includes a list of coefficients to be used in modelling of synthetic design storms.

Conservation Authority Guidelines
Greater Golden Horseshoe Area Conservation Authority Erosion & Siltation Control Guideline
for Urban Construction, December 2006
This document describes the methodology for determining the erosion potential of a site and
the measures that should be undertaken to mitigate construction disturbance.

Geotechnical Studies
Geotechnical studies have not been completed at this stage of the project. Infiltration rates,
groundwater elevations, and geotechnical recommendations for drainage and foundation
support will be utilized during the detailed design phase of the work.
The site is not noted as a steep slope valley on the online GRCA mapping, so slope stability is
not anticipated to be a significant concern.

Pre-Consultation/Design Criteria
The Pre-Consultation comments from the City of Cambridge from September 2019 have been
included in Appendix C. Key items from these comments are included in the following chapter
‘Objectives and Criteria’.
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Objectives and Criteria
This section outlines the objectives and criteria for the wide variety of issues considered in
this report; the following Discussion section will demonstrate how the objectives presented
have been achieved and how the criteria are met.

Sanitary Servicing
The primary objective with respect to sanitary servicing is that a sanitary sewer system
servicing the site can be constructed as per MOE, Region of Waterloo (SSMS) and City of
Cambridge standards. The development will outlet into existing infrastructure on Water Street
South via a new service connection to the property.

Water Servicing
There are two objectives regarding water servicing: provide domestic water supply as per
Provincial, Regional, and City requirements, and ensure that an adequate fire-fighting water
supply is available as per Ontario Building Code and other Regional requirements.
The Region of Waterloo has indicated in the Pre-Consultation minutes that connection to their
existing 450mm diameter ductile iron watermain within the Water Street South right-of-way
will not be permitted for this development.
The Region has provided pressure information for junction JCT_11404 (Pressure Zone CAM1)
located at the intersection of Highman Avenue and Glenview Avenue, to the east of the site
(attached in Appendix B). This information will be used to demonstrate that the water
distribution system and proposed internal water system is able to provide fire protection as
per OBC and FUS guidelines, as will be described in the following chapter.

Storm Servicing
The primary objective with respect to storm servicing is that a storm sewer system servicing
the site can be constructed as per MECP, Region of Waterloo (SSMS), City of Cambridge and
Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA) standards.
The Region of Waterloo has indicated in the Pre-Consultation minutes that storm sewers
within the Regional road right-of-way are designed to only accommodate stormwater from
the right-of-way and its directly connected external draining area in the existing conditions.
Figure 3 shows catchbasins at approximately the halfway point along the frontage of the
property, which is corroborated by Region of Waterloo drawing A294-63, in addition to
topographic survey completed in 2010 by MacDonald-Tamblyn Surveying Ltd. (both attached
in Appendix D). Notwithstanding the comments provided at the pre-consultation meeting,
Region of Waterloo staff have indicated that further investigation will be conducted to
determine the viability and condition of this outlet for connecting an outlet sewer from the
development. If this connection is determined to not be viable for the site to discharge
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stormwater flows, a new stormwater outlet and easement to the Grand River will need to be
pursued.

Figure 3: Existing Storm Infrastructure on Water Street South

Stormwater Management
Stormwater techniques have evolved considerably, and peak flow control is not necessarily
the only component of a complete stormwater management solution. In accordance with
Section 5.2.1 of the MOE manual, modern techniques include a ‘treatment-train’ approach of
site level controls, water balance and infiltration, and water quality enhancement.
Pre-consultation minutes require control of post-development peak flows to existing
conditions for the range of design storms and water quality control to an enhanced level.

Grading and Drainage
The typical objective is to reduce the cost of the development by minimizing earthworks costs,
excessive retaining walls, etc., in addition to meeting the municipality’s requirements related
to the grading of useable yards.
The Grand River Conservation Authority (GRCA) has indicated in the Pre-Consultation
comments that a portion of the site along the west property line is within the floodplain of
the Grand River (see Figure 4). This area is designated as a One-Zone floodplain and restricts
development or site alteration within its boundaries. Safe access to and from the site in the
Regional Storm event is required to be demonstrated. The site does not fall within the
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“Floodplain Management Special Policy Area” of the City of Cambridge’s zoning bylaw (map
Z3).

Figure 4: GRCA Floodplain Mapping

Utilities
The following utility companies are required to confirm their ability to service the
development:
• Energy+
• Bell Canada
• Rogers Cable
• Union Gas
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Discussion
Site Design
The site is proposed to have two entrances from Water Street South, at the north and south
end of the development. Both entrances will connect to the lower of two levels of parking
that form the bottom level of the overall development. Due to the grading of the site
(discussed further below) the parking levels will be exposed at the front (river-facing) part of
the development and will be underground in the east portion of the site (refer to the
architectural concept attached in Appendix A).
The floodplain is several metres deep along the frontage of the site on Water Street South.
To provide safe access to the site, the property at the southeast corner of the site, 62 Highman
Avenue, has been purchased to allow pedestrian access to Highman Avenue through the
residential lot. Accessible access options will be required for pedestrian access and egress
from the proposed parking areas or buildings to the Highman Avenue right-of-way.
As there are no existing services to this property, a single water and sanitary service will be
provided. The sanitary service will be connected to the existing infrastructure within the
Water Street South right-of-way via front of the building, while the water service will be
connected to the existing watermain on Highman Avenue.

Sanitary Servicing
A 1200mm diameter sanitary trunk sewer is located in the east boulevard of Water Street
South along the frontage of the property. An existing manhole (MH10 on attached drawing
A294-4, Appendix D) near the southwest corner of the site is a suitable location for a new
service connection to avoid new manholes or blind service connections.
Based on the unit counts provided by the Concept Plan, peak flows were calculated using the
average day flows shown in Table 1 and detailed in calculations attached in Appendix B.
Unit Type
Residential
Population
Infiltration

Flow
300 L/cap/day
1.77 ppl/unit
0.2 L/s/ha

Table 1: Average Daily Flows
Using the design values in Table 1 the proposed development of 1000 apartment units will
generate peak flows of approximately 23 L/s. This peak flow rate could be conveyed in a
150mm service at 3%. This flow would account for a small percentage of the capacity of the
existing 1200mm diameter trunk sewer.
Pre-consultation minutes confirm that the City of Cambridge has conducted a sanitary sewer
capacity assessment and have acknowledged that there is sufficient downstream reserve
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capacity for the flows generated from this development using the previously proposed 750
units. The City should confirm that capacity exists for 1000 units.

Water Servicing
The existing watermain on Water Street South is a 450mm diameter ductile iron (DI) Regional
trunk main. The Region has advised that no connection will be permitted to this watermain
from the site. A 150mm diameter watermain runs along the frontage of 62 Highman Avenue,
which is the proposed connection location. The nearest hydrant is located south of the Petro
Canada service center, approximately 120m southeast of the site, and a second hydrant is at
the intersection of Glenview Avenue and Highman Avenue, east of the site.
The proposed development generates a base ‘domestic’ water demand of 4.6L/s for the design
population of 1770 people at a base demand of 225L/cap/day. It is assumed that the buildings
will be equipped with an automatic sprinkler system for fire suppression, and that system
demands for fire scenarios will be confirmed during detailed design.
The proposed service is a 150mm watermain to the site, which will be split internally within
the building to provide domestic and fire flows. As the length of the service from the
watermain on Highman Avenue to the proposed building will be in excess of 30m (approx.
44m), a water meter chamber is required at the property line connection per City of
Cambridge By-Law #146-03.
The provided modelling from the Region of Waterloo shows that 261L/s of flow is available to
the site in a firefighting scenario while maintaining the minimum design pressure of 14m
(140kPa) within the system (see attached modelling in Appendix B). In the non-fire scenarios,
the maximum pressure indicated in the system is 46.67m, less than the maximum pressure
(550kPa or 56.1m) in the DGSSMS for normal operating pressures in the average day scenario.
Thus, pressure reducing valves are not required for the service to the site.

Storm Servicing
The existing storm sewer system within the Water Street South right-of-way along the
frontage of the site is a set of catchbasins, connected by a 300mm diameter concrete storm
sewer that outlets to the Grand River by a headwall, shown in Figure 5. The sewer looked to
be in good condition. Regional staff have indicated they are confirming this infrastructure,
and whether it is available for connection from this site.
As the building and parking structure comprise the majority of the site, most captured runoff
will be conveyed in internal roof leaders and mechanical plumbing to a stormwater retention
tank with a controlled outlet. Areas outside the building envelope will be incorporated into
the controlled outflow, or captured and retained on-site, as possible.
The attenuated flows from the site will be conveyed to the Water Street South right-of-way,
and either connect to the existing 300mm diameter concrete sewer to outlet to the Grand
River or will be conveyed via a new pipe under Water Street South to a new outlet structure
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for discharge to the Grand River.
Conservation Authority is required.

Coordination with the Region and the Grand River

Figure 5: Storm sewer headwall to Grand River

Stormwater Management
The main feature of the proposed stormwater management plan for this site is a retention
tank to attenuate post-development runoff to pre-development peak flow rates. Rooftop
storage may be able to be implemented to decrease the size of the tank by lagging runoff
through flow control drains. In the east portion of the site, between the building structure
and the property line, grassed swales will direct drainage to infiltration facilities, if soils are
found to be conducive, or to storm structures for conveyance to the discharge point.
To match existing runoff rates, conceptual modelling indicates a retention tank will require a
volume of 600m3 to attenuate the 100-year storm event. The tank will likely be
accommodated beneath the lower level of the parking garage and include an orifice plate to
attenuate flows to allowable rates. A gravity outlet is greatly preferred over a pumped outlet.
The site will be designed to meet the MOE Enhanced level of water quality control by
implementing an oil-grit separator prior to discharge to the proposed outlet to the Grand
River.
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Grading and Drainage
Grades fall across the site from approximately 284m near the middle of the site at the property
line facing Highman Avenue to 283m at the east property line and 281m along the west
property line. There is an additional drop to an average elevation of 262.5m along Water
Street South. Minor sections of retaining walls are anticipated to be needed to maintain the
residential lots along Highman Avenue or reduce the steepness of existing slopes.
Overland drainage in uncontrolled areas of the site will continue to flow across the multi-use
trail directly to Water Street South. Drainage for the remainder of the site will be attenuated
and directed to an outlet location to the Grand River, pending coordination with the GRCA.
The Grand River has a Regional Flood Elevation (RFE) of 264.9m and 264.5m at the north
and south end of the property, respectively. The GRCA requires safe access to be
demonstrated to the site in a Regional flood elevation, which is defined as three conditions:
the flow velocity not exceeding 1.0m/s; the product of depth and velocity not exceeding
0.4m2/s; and the flood depth along access routes to residential units not exceeding 0.8m.
The north and south ramps that tie into Water Street South do so at elevations of 263.40 and
264.30 respectively. The resulting flood depths are over 1m; thus, it is not feasible to attain
access via Water Street South due to depth constraints being exceeded. Safe access to the
south is not possible due to the regional flood limit of Moffatt Creek within Churchill Park.
North of the property, the regional flood line depth prevents access to Water Street South
until Ainslie Street and would require multiple easements across private properties.
The property of 62 Highman Avenue, at the southeast corner of the site, was purchased and
incorporated as part of the overall site to provide access to Highman Avenue. This safe access
route would be restrained to pedestrian use, as the grade changes from Highman Avenue to
the future parking elevation of the building will not allow vehicle access.

Conclusions
Provision of a 150mm diameter watermain to the site via connection through 62 Highman
Avenue provides adequate flow and pressure for the domestic supply in addition to fire supply
for an automatic sprinkler system within the development.
The stormwater management plan will include an oil/grit separator, possibly rooftop ponding,
an orifice plate or tube, and a detention tank to attenuate various storm events to predevelopment levels.
Safe pedestrian access is gained to and from the site in the regional storm event via Highman
Avenue through the purchase of 62 Highman Avenue.
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Recommendations
Future design phases should incorporate the conclusions and recommendations stemming
from this report.
Capacity in the receiving trunk sanitary sewer system should be confirmed for this
development.
The Region of Waterloo and the Grand River Conservation Authority should confirm whether
a storm sewer outlet is available to connect to; and if not, how a new outlet can be created
for discharge of runoff to the Grand River.
A stormwater management report should be completed during the detailed design portion of
the work.
The detailed water distribution design, also completed during detailed design, should account
for fire demand and sprinkler supply requirements.
Pedestrian access routes and access to Highman Avenue should be identified and incorporated
into the Site Plan.
Approval agencies shall review and approve this document as a suitable approach to a
preliminary design configuration and re-zoning approval.
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Sanitary Sewer Design Sheet
Project: 193 Water Street South
File: 3360

Pipe Velocities:

0.60

m/s min. (pipe full)

n=

3.00
0.013

m/s max. (actual flow)
all pipe material

for

The City of Cambridge

Calc'd by: ACF
Date: 1-Apr-21

Ref# MOE ref num
Residential average daily flow (q):

300

L/cap/d

City standard

Unit extraneous flow (E):

0.2

L/s/ha

City standard

Chk'd by: CHT
Date: 1-Apr-21
q = average daily per capita flow (L/cap/d)
I = Unit of peak extraneous flow (L/s/ha)
Q(p) = peak population flow (L/s)
Q(I) = peak extraneous flow (L/s)
Q(d) = peak design flow (L/s)
Location
From

Site

To

Site
Water St

Peaking Factor:
M = 1 + 14/(4+(P/1000)^0.5)
Q(p) = (P/1000)qM/86.4 (L/s)
Q(I) = IA (L/s) ; where A = Area in hectares
Q(d) = Q(p) + Q(I) (L/s)

Unit Count (ppu)
Residential 0.0035 (L/s/cap)
3.25
1.77
Peak
Individual
Accumulative
Single Apartment
P
Area
P
Area
Factor
Semi
(person) (ha) (person) (ha)
M

1000

1770

1.95

1770

1.95

3.626

Pop.
Q(p)
(L/s)

22.287

Manning Equation:
Qcap. = (D/1000)^2.667*(S/100)^0.5/(3.211*n)*1000 (L/s)
D: pipe size (mm)
S: slope (grade) of pipe (%)
n: roughness coeffiecient
Infiltration
Total
Accum
Area
Total
Area

1.950

1.950

0.2
Extran.
Q(I)
(L/s)

Design
Q(d)
(L/s)

Length
L
(m)

Size
D
(mm)

Pipe
Mat'l

Slope
S
(%)

0.390

22.677

10.0

150

PVC

3.00%

Pipe
Capacity Velocity
Qcap.
V
Q(d)/Qcap
(L/s)
(m/s)

27.522

1.509

82.4%

Actual
Velocity
(m/s)

1.697

https://meritecheng.sharepoint.com/sites/MeritechProjects/Shared Documents/3360/60-Design/3360.SAN.dsn.xlsx Page 1 of 1
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Date: December 18, 2019
File #: E18-10/CA
Steve Buckley, LEED Green Associate E.I.T..
Meritech Engineering
1315 Bishop St N, Suite 202
Cambridge, ON N1R 6Z2
t. 519.623.1140 ext 273
e. steveb@meritech.ca
Dear: Steve
Re: 193 Water St S., Cambridge
Please find the results of the modeling simulations for boundary conditions requested
on October 29, 2019. The results included a figure showing the locations of the nodes
from the Region’s model. Attached are a series of spreadsheets containing results for
Average Day, Maximum Day demands and available fire flows for nodes JCT_11404
located at the intersection of Highman Ave and Glenview Ave.
As per discussions with Chris Togeretz on Dec 9, 2019 the location of JCT_11404 is
midway of the subject site and provides an opportunity to create a connection to
Highman Ave. We understand your client is looking at options to service from Highman
Ave as opposed to Water St S. Please be advised the watermain is a Regional
watermain located on Water St S and no service connections will be permitted.
However, a local lateral watermain could be connected to the regional watermain with a
new service connection off the local watermain.
The diurnal 24 hour demand distribution accounts for the minimum hour and peak hour
peaking factors. The minimum hourly demand on the average day represents the
minimum hour, and the maximum hourly demand on the maximum day represents the
peak hour. Table 1 below summarizes the modeling results.
Table 1 – Modeling Results
Node

Elevation
(mASL)

JCT_11404

284.0

Demand
Ave Day
Max Day
(L/s)
(L/s)
3.45
4.83

Fire Flow Results
Design
Design
Flow (L/s)
Pressure (m)
261.2
14.4

A fire flow analysis shows the maximum flow available at a node with an associated
design pressure during the maximum day scenario while maintaining the minimum
design pressure of 14 m (140 kPa) at all nodes within the pressure zone.

The application is located in the Cambridge Zone 1 pressure zone, which will be
undergoing adjustments to the hydraulic gradeline in the near future. As such, the
applicant should account and design for the future expected hydraulic grade line of
323.5 mASL for the ultimate design of the site.
If you have any questions, please contact me.

Kevin Dolishny P.Eng.
Senior Project Engineer, Servicing and Development Planning
t. 519.575.4757 x 3862
e-mail: kdolishny@regionofwaterloo.ca
cc

John Holowackyj - Region of Waterloo
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193 Water St S, Cambridge

ADMD JCT_11404
CAM 1

Infowater

Location : Highman Ave at Glenview Ave

JCT_11404 Average Day 24 Hour Simulation
Time
Demand (L/s) Head (m) Pressure (m)
00:00 hrs
01:00 hrs
02:00 hrs
03:00 hrs
04:00 hrs
05:00 hrs
06:00 hrs
07:00 hrs
08:00 hrs
09:00 hrs
10:00 hrs
11:00 hrs
12:00 hrs
13:00 hrs
14:00 hrs
15:00 hrs
16:00 hrs
17:00 hrs
18:00 hrs
19:00 hrs
20:00 hrs
21:00 hrs
22:00 hrs
23:00 hrs

2.07
1.71
2.14
2.25
2.07
1.96
2.75
3.96
4.54
4.25
4.39
4.39
4.14
4.00
3.71
3.64
3.89
4.11
4.57
4.89
4.96
4.50
3.89
2.93

Average Day HGL:
Minimum Hour:

331.89
332.78
333.43
333.61
333.47
334.26
334.52
330.93
329.81
331.22
331.38
330.19
329.72
329.73
330.34
330.80
333.71
331.20
330.96
330.22
329.67
329.32
329.48
334.22
331.54
334.52

47.89
48.78
49.43
49.61
49.47
50.26
50.52
46.93
45.81
47.22
47.38
46.19
45.72
45.73
46.34
46.80
49.71
47.20
46.96
46.22
45.67
45.32
45.48
50.22

JCT_11404 Maximum Day 24 Hour Simulation
Time
Demand (L/s) Head (m) Pressure (m)
00:00 hrs
01:00 hrs
02:00 hrs
03:00 hrs
04:00 hrs
05:00 hrs
06:00 hrs
07:00 hrs
08:00 hrs
09:00 hrs
10:00 hrs
11:00 hrs
12:00 hrs
13:00 hrs
14:00 hrs
15:00 hrs
16:00 hrs
17:00 hrs
18:00 hrs
19:00 hrs
20:00 hrs
21:00 hrs
22:00 hrs
23:00 hrs

2.51
1.71
2.16
2.91
2.71
2.91
4.42
6.77
6.87
5.47
5.02
5.12
4.97
4.97
4.57
4.32
5.07
5.72
6.42
7.53
8.43
8.78
6.87
4.21

Maximum Day HGL:
Peak Hour:

193 Water St S CAM

327.38
328.44
329.73
330.00
330.58
330.67
330.14
328.95
327.18
326.70
326.45
326.40
326.38
326.14
326.18
327.32
327.28
326.70
325.59
324.65
323.99
323.59
323.66
324.75

43.38
44.44
45.73
46.00
46.58
46.67
46.14
44.95
43.18
42.70
42.45
42.40
42.38
42.14
42.18
43.32
43.28
42.70
41.59
40.65
39.99
39.59
39.66
40.75

327.03
323.59

2019-12-09

H_Curve_JCT_11404

Infowater

JCT_11404
0.0
20.0
40.0
60.0
80.0
100.0
120.0
140.0
160.0
180.0
200.0
220.0
240.0
260.0
261.2

Location : Highman Ave at Glenview Ave

Residual
Pressure (m)
42.5
41.9
41.1
40.0
38.6
36.9
35.0
32.8
30.4
27.7
24.8
21.7
18.3
14.6
14.4

Fire Flow Analysis
Fire Flow Node:
Design Flow (L/s):
Design Pressure (m)

JCT_11404
261.2
14.4

The final adjusted flow at the node to maintain the minimum design
pressure (14m (140 kPa)) at ALL locations within the pressure zone.
The lowest allowable pressure at the node to maintain the minimum design
pressure (14m (140 kPa)) at ALL locations within the pressure zone.
The constraining node within the pressure zone that drops to the minimum design
pressure of (14m (140 kPa)) during the design flow.
45.0
40.0
35.0

Pressure (m)

CAM 1

30.0
25.0
20.0
15.0
10.0
5.0

Maximum Allowable Flow

0.0
0.0

50.0

100.0

150.0

200.0

250.0

300.0

Flow (L/s)

193 Water St S CAM

2019-12-09

Appendix C: Agency
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City of Cambridge Pre-consultation
Application Comments Checklist
Please note that the comments are based on the proposal as submitted.
Due to changing policies and regulations, these comments are valid for a
period of two (2) years from the date of issuance by City staff.
The following professional documents/reports may be required as part of
the development application/review process. Please note that various fees
are associated with each application and there are also professional costs
for the preparation of required documents/reports. All requirements
identified are minimum and determined as of the date of the preconsultation meeting with the information available at that time.
Application File No.

D39/19

Name of Applicant:

LJM Developments

Municipal Address of
Subject Property:

193 Water St S

Description of Proposal:

Official Plan Designation:

The proposed development consists of:
five 12-storey residential apartment
buildings with a total unit count of 748,
940 parking spaces are proposed of
which 235 are underground.
NATURAL OPEN SPACE SYSTEM

Zoning Classification:

OS1

Pre-consultation meeting
date and time:
Meeting Location:
City Planning Contact:

N/A

A.

N/A
J. Matthew Blevins

Applications required for submission of a complete planning
application:
copies of the application forms are available on the City’s website at
https://www.cambridge.ca/en/build-invest-grow/PlanningPage 1 of 40

Process.aspx
Application Type

Check if
applies



Official Plan Amendment
Zoning By-law Amendment
Subdivision

Site Plan (if planning application is approved). Applicant
has option of submitting a site plan application concurrently
with other planning applications.
Condominium
Possible
Part Lot Control
Consent/severance
Minor Variance
Removal of Holding Provision
Temporary Use By-law
Other

B.

Documents/Studies required for submission of a complete
planning application: All reports must be prepared by qualified
professionals at applicant’s cost. City may require peer review of
any studies at applicant’s cost. 4 hard copies and pdfs of all
required information must be submitted with the applicable planning
application to the City Planning contact. The City reserves the right
to post supporting studies for a complete future Planning application
on the City website.
Please note that for submission of a future planning
application(s), application forms that are incomplete and/or
missing the required supporting information and/or fees
cannot be accepted by the City of Cambridge and will be
returned to the applicant.
Document/Study Type
Check if
applies
Page 2 of 40

All Land Uses
Accessibility review – review by the City’s Accessibility
Advisory Committee may be required
Agreement between property owner and City required to
be registered on title if application is eventually approved
Application fees – posted on the City’s website. Core
area sites are exempt from planning application fees.
Application form – fully completed
Cash in lieu of parkland or parkland dedication
required – subdivision, condo or condition of severance
City Development Charges are applicable. Core Area
sites, brownfields and designated heritage properties are
currently exempt from City development charges. Eligible
affordable housing projects may have development
charges payment deferred.








City development charges can be found at:
https://www.cambridge.ca/en/build-investgrow/Development-Charges.aspx
Environmental Impact Study – terms of reference must
be approved by the City of Cambridge and where
applicable, Grand River Conservation Authority and the
Region of Waterloo before any work on the study starts
Financial Impact Analysis – section 10.14 of the City’s
Official Plan
Financial Incentives may be available for this proposal
as follows:
- Affordable Housing
- Building Revitalization Program for façade
improvements in core areas
- Brownfields redevelopment
- Designated heritage building
- Design Guide Program in core areas
- Tax Increment Grant for brownfields or affordable
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housing sites in the area covered by the affordable
housing CIP.
Floor plans
Functional Servicing Report - Development
Engineering staff should be consulted for City standards
Growth and Intensification Study (applies to core
areas, regenerations areas) – If proposal is alignment
with the Official Plan objectives for this area, proposal
can be submitted while the study is still underway. The
City is undertaking a study which will lead to the
preparation of a secondary plan affecting this area. The
applicant is encouraged to participate in further meetings
regarding the secondary plan for this area.
Heritage Impact Assessment - terms of reference must
be approved by the City of Cambridge before any work
on the Assessment starts. Review by the City’s Municipal
Heritage Advisory Committee may be required for
properties currently on the City’s Heritage Register or
properties adjacent to a property currently on the City’s
Heritage Register. HIA review fee required as per
Municipal Fees and charges
Hydrogeological Study
Incentive program for energy efficiency - may be
available for your proposed development. Please contact
Steve Rakidzioski at 519-667-4121 ext. 5154121 for
Union Gas incentives and Karen Spain at 519-621-7420
ext. 2418 or kspain@energyplus.ca for incentives
available from Energy+ Inc.
Landscaping Plan
LED lighting or signage proposed – for current or
future proposals using LED lighting, a lighting analysis is
required.
Lighting/photometrics plan- All light spill must be
limited to 0 at adjacent property lines and 0.5 adjacent to
municipal road.
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Light Rail Transit Route – an Environmental
Assessment by the Region of Waterloo is underway for
Stage 2 of the LRT route in South Kitchener and
Cambridge. Any requirements from the Region about this
site relative to the Environmental Assessment must be
addressed.
Massing models and elevations
Noise study to the satisfaction of the City and Region
of Waterloo
*stationary source noise study required
*non-stationary – rail or transportation noise study
required
Parking Study for a proposed parking reduction
Planning Justification Report
- Report must include a detailed public consultation
strategy in addition to the statutory public meeting
under the Planning Act.
- Complete analysis of how the application is
consistent with the 2014 Provincial Policy
Statement and conforms with the 2019 Provincial
Growth Plan, and current Regional and City
Official Plans and addresses climate change
Record of Site Condition – written acknowledgement by
the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks that
the RSC has been filed is required. This need for a RSC
is required either as a mandatory filing by Provincial
legislation or required by City procedures.
Sanitary Servicing capacity assessment to be included
with pre-consultation application - under 5 residential
units no assessment is required.
Separate application fee required with submission of preconsultation application.
Site concept plan including list of site statistics relative
to existing and proposed zoning regulations (e.g. all
setbacks, building heights, parking, etc.)
Shadow and Wind Study - for proposals 6 storeys and
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higher
Source Water Protection - site is located within a
Source Water Protection Area and requires a Notice of
Source Protection Plan Compliance (Section 59 notice)
from the Region of Waterloo (taps/regionofwaterloo.ca)
as part of a complete application.
Stormwater Management Report – Development
Engineering staff should be consulted for City standards
Traffic Impact study – terms of reference must be
approved by City’s Transportation Staff before any work
on the study starts
Trail connections to be identified (particularly for core
area proposals)
Tree Management Plan/Vegetation Plan – please note
that the City has a tree cutting by-law in effect. No tree
removals are permitted on private property unless the
City’s Parks, Recreation and Culture Division are
consulted first.
Urban Design Brief in accordance with Section 5 of the
City’s Official Plan
Urban Design Guidelines for either Galt, Main Street in
Galt, Hespeler or Preston – proposal to be designed in
accordance with these guidelines
Vibration analysis
Viewshed analysis – directions to be addressed include:
(directions to be noted by City staff)
Other studies/reports requested by agency
comments
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
Residential
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Applicable items from all land uses list above
Affordable units – identify whether any affordable
housing is being proposed, either through proposed built
form and/or CMHC’s annual affordable rental or
ownership rates
Bonusing in accordance with Section 10.16 in the City’s
Official Plan. NB: The bonusing process may be altered
or replaced as a result of amendments from Bill 108.
Condominium - if Common Elements - Parcel of Tied
Land (POTL): note whether specific Zoning relief is
required; whether the proposed exclusive use area
conflicts with any services (i.e. light standard, fire hydrant
etc.); or any other relief/conflict that is proposed. A future
minor variance application may be required if required
relief is not identified at the planning application stage.
Condominium - if phased- note whether the parking and
amenity area complies with Zoning for each proposed
phase
Demolition Control Permit if application is approved required for residential development if a residential
building is located on the property
Density/Floor Space index calculation: (preconsultation proposal to identify proposed density/or
where applicable floor space index and this calculation to
be confirmed by City staff)
Density of: ___________
Floor Space Index of: _3.44______________
Minimum Distance Separation calculation – for
proposed sensitive uses proximate to livestock barns
Phasing Plan – for subdivision
Provincial D Series Guidelines consideration for
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sensitive uses proximate to industry (can be included in
the required planning justification study)
Industrial
Applicable items from all land uses list above
Condominium if Common Elements - Parcel of Tied
Land (POTL): note whether specific Zoning relief is
required; whether the proposed exclusive use area
conflicts with any services (i.e. light standard, fire hydrant
etc.); or any other relief/conflict that is proposed. A future
minor variance application may be required if required
relief is not identified at the planning application stage.
Condominium if Phased - note whether the parking and
amenity area complies with Zoning for each proposed
phase
Dust, noise and vibration study
Phasing Plan – for subdivision
Provincial D Series Guidelines consideration for
sensitive uses proximate to industry (can be included in
required planning justification study)
Urban Design Guidelines for business parks
(Cambridge Business Park, LG Lovell Industrial Park,
Eastern Industrial Park) - from City’s Economic
Development Division - development to be designed in
accordance with these guidelines
Commercial



Applicable items from all land uses list above
Condominium if Common Elements - Parcel of Tied
Land (POTL): note whether specific Zoning relief is
required; whether the proposed exclusive use area
conflicts with any services (i.e. light standard, fire hydrant
etc.); or any other relief/conflict that is proposed. A future
minor variance application may be required if required
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relief is not identified at the planning application stage.
Condominium if Phased - note whether the parking and
amenity area complies with Zoning for each proposed
phase
Market impact assessment – completed in accordance
with the City’s terms of reference which is located on the
City’s website
Institutional
Applicable items from all land uses list above
Provincial D Series Guidelines consideration for
sensitive uses proximate to industry (can be included in
required planning justification study)



Other
Applicable items from all land uses list above
Residential/commercial mixed use development –
separate parking calculations for residential and
commercial uses
Provide concept sketch showing any existing or proposed
easements or identify need for blanket easements.

C.



City Planning staff summary comments:

General overview:
Planning staff generally does not support this proposal as the proposed
development represents an over development of the site. The proposal
does not provide outdoor amenity area for the residents and safe access
to the site cannot be provided as access to the site crosses a one zone
flood plain area and Water Street S is entirely within the flood plain.
The property also has significant tree cover and contains a Locally
Page 9 of 40

Significant Natural Area.
Further, the property does not have easy access to public transit or
pedestrian access to commercial amenities or school sites.
D.

Additional comments raised by other City Divisions or Agencies:

City of Cambridge, Development Planning Section
Contact:
Matthew Blevins
Phone:
(519) 623-1340 Ext. 4317
Email:
BlevinsM@cambridge.ca
Development Planning - Comments:












Applicant has proposed High Density Residential designation in the
Official Plan which would require site specific provisions for
increased density and RM2 Zoning which would require, at a
minimum, site specific provisions to permit increased density
Only one development concept was submitted, a minimum of two
options is required.
o If a further development pre-consulation application is
submitted two options are required and at least one
concept with reduced height and density should be
provided with particular attention paid to preserving as
many of the trees as possible.
The development of 700+ residential units in this location
represents, in the opinion of staff, over development of the site
which is not within comfortable walking distance to either the Galt
Core Area or a standalone commercial area that would permit future
residents to shop or get other required staples.
The subject property is also approximately 2 km away from the
nearest elementary school.
Applicant has indicated that 10% of the development can be geared
towards affordable ownership housing which may result in a future
draft plan of condominium. Formal pre-consultation for the
condominium will be required.
Cambridge OP policy 8.4.1.3 requires the provision of affordable
Page 10 of 40






units in accordance with Region of Waterloo Community Action Plan
for Housing. (the proposed 10% for affordable ownership would
conform)
The industrial facility on the west side of the Grand River is a
propane distribution facility and would need to be circulated on any
future formal applications for residential development.
See the City’s website for application fees and development
charges
All reports/studies must be prepared by qualified professionals at
the applicant’s cost.
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Region of Waterloo, Community Planning
Contact:
Sylvia Rafalski-Misch
Phone:
(519) 575 4500 Ext. 3114
Email:
SRafalski-Misch@regionofwaterloo.ca
Region of Waterloo, Transportation Planner
Contact:
Cheryl Marcy
Phone:
(519) 575-4500 Ext. 3243
Email:
Cmarcy@regionofwaterloo.ca
The applicant is proposing to develop the subject property with five 12 storey
residential apartment buildings for a total of 748 residential units. The land is
zoned OS1 and designated Natural Open Space System in the City of
Cambridge Official Plan. An Official Plan Amendment and a Zoning By-law
Amendment are required to permit this proposal.
Community Planning
Planning Justification Report
The subject property is designated “Urban Area” and “Built-Up Area” in the
Regional Official Plan (ROP). A Planning Justification Report (1 hard copy) must
be submitted as part of complete Official Plan Amendment / Zoning By-law
Amendment applications and must address the requirements of the Provincial
Policy Statement, the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe, the
Regional Official Plan (ROP), the City of Cambridge Official Plan and the
applicable City’s Zoning By-law.
Hydrogeology and Source Water Protection
The subject property is located within Wellhead Protection Sensitivity Area 2 in
the ROP. As part of complete Official Plan Amendment / Zoning By-law
Amendment applications, a Stormwater Management Plan must be submitted to
the satisfaction of the Region, City and Grand River Conservation Authority. If
any underground parking is proposed, a Hydrogeological Study and Dewatering
Plan will be required as part of complete applications.
Page 13 of 40

Regional staff notes that this property also lies within a WHPA B-10 and WHPA
B-8 as presented in the Grand River Source Protection Plan. There is a
possibility that one or more activities could be prohibited or require a Risk
Management Plan under the Clean Water Act. The applicant should visit
https://taps.regionofwaterloo.ca to determine how the Clean Water Act applies to
this property. Section 59 Notice under Part IV of the Clean Water Act must be
submitted as part of complete applications.
Further, geothermal energy systems are prohibited in this location as per ROP
policies. The Region will require that a provision be included in the site-specific
zoning by-law prohibiting the use of geothermal well/geothermal energy systems
on the subject property.
A Salt Management Plan (SMP) will be required at the time of a Plan of
Condominium application, if proposed in the future, or at Site Plan application,
whichever comes first. As part of the SMP, Regional staff encourage the
applicant to incorporate design considerations with respect to salt management,
including:








Ensure that cold weather stormwater flows are considered in the site
design. Consideration should be given to minimize the transport of
meltwater across the parking lots or driveway. This also has the potential
to decrease the formation of ice and thereby the need for de-icing.
Directing downspouts towards pervious (i.e. grassy) surfaces to prevent
runoff from freezing on parking lots and walkways.
Locating snow storage areas on impervious (i.e. paved) surfaces.
Locating snow storage areas in close proximity to catchbasins.
Using winter maintenance contractors that are Smart About SaltTM
certified.
Using alternative de-icers (i.e. pickled sand) in favour of road salt.

The applicant is eligible for certification under the Smart About SaltTM program for
this property. Completion of the SMP is one part of the program. To learn more
about the program and to find accredited contractors please refer to:
http://www.smartaboutsalt.com/. Benefits of designation under the program
include cost savings through more efficient use of salt, safe winter conditions by
preventing the formation of ice, and potential reductions in insurance premiums.
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Record of Site Condition
The subject property is being identified as having a potential for environmental
contamination due to the former use of the western portion of this property by a
rail line. Rail lines are considered a common source of contamination and are
considered an “industrial use” under Ontario Regulation 153/04. In accordance
with the Region of Waterloo’s Implementation Guideline for the Review of
Development Applications On or Adjacent to Known and Potentially
Contaminated Sites, a Record of Site Condition (RSC) will be required for this
property. The RSC and an acknowledgement letter from the Ministry of the
Environment, Conservation and Parks will be required prior to final approval of
the Zoning By-law Amendment, or through the use of a Holding provision
prohibiting the proposed development until the submission of the RSC and the
Ministry’s Acknowledgement.
An RSC that is also required under Ontario Regulation 153/04 may be deferred
to a building permit, provided the Region receives confirmation from the City’s
Chief Building Official that an RSC will be required by the City prior to issuing a
building permit.
Water Services
A Functional Servicing Report must be submitted as part of complete Official
Plan Amendment / Zoning By-law Amendment applications.
This property is identified as a single lot, however, the diagram submitted
identifies a phased development. The applicant should clarify as part of their
application submission whether this is referring to construction phases with one
servicing connection, or future plan of condominium application(s) with potentially
five separate servicing connections.
Given the proximity to a 450 mm Ductile Iron Regional watermain, the applicant
should be made aware that no connection to regional watermains will be
permitted in accordance with Section B.2.1.4.1 of the Design Guidelines and
Supplemental Specifications for Municipal Services for January 2019.
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The proposed development is located in the Cambridge Zone 1 pressure zone,
which will be undergoing adjustments to the hydraulic gradeline in the near
future. As such, the applicant should account and design for the future expected
hydraulic grade line of 323.5 mASL for the ultimate design of the site.
Stationary Noise
A Stationary Noise Study is required and must address the possible noise
impacts from noise generated by the proposed development (e.g. any proposed
HVACs and/or PTACs, on-site transformer, rooftop equipment, etc.) on all noisesensitive uses in the vicinity and on the development itself, as well as any noise
impacts on the proposed development from the industrial operation at 52
Middleton Street (across the river). A signed Owner/Authorized Agent Statement
and Consultant Statutory Declaration must accompany the study. The Stationary
Noise Study must comply with the Ministry of Environment, Conservation and
Parks Publication NPC-300.
Corridor Planning
Access Permit/TIS/Access Regulation
A Transportation Impact Study (TIS) will be required as part of complete Official
Plan and Zoning By-law Amendment applications. The study should include the
operation and turn lane requirements at the two proposed accesses to Water
Street South. The applicant’s transportation consultant would be required to
attend a TIS pre-consultation meeting with Regional staff prior to commencing
the study.
Before Regional clearance can be provided, any recommended and approved off
site works would require an approved functional design, approved cost estimate,
letter of credit, and a signed agreement to the satisfaction of the Regional
Solicitor. There is a $402.50 fee for the review of transportation impact study by
Regional staff and this fee must be submitted with the applications.
Regional Access Permits will be required for the proposed accesses to Water
Street South. The fee for the issuance of these permits is $230 each (total $460).
The proposed accesses must comply with the Regional Access Policy, with
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accesses between 7.6m and 9.0m wide at the property line and a 6.0m turning
radii.
The application for a Regional Road Access Permit can be found on the Region’s
website at
http://www.regionofwaterloo.ca/en/doingBusiness/RoadandTrafficPermits.asp
The Access Permits can be deferred to the Site Plan.
Stormwater Management & Site Grading
Storm sewers within the Regional road right-of-way are generally sized and
designed to only accommodate stormwater from the right-of-way and in some
instances off road surface drainage under existing conditions. A private
stormwater connection to any storm sewer on Water Street South will be
discouraged where an alternate stormwater connection is available, including
infiltration if soil conditions and Source Protection under the Clean Water Act
allow, or if it is determined that the Water Street South storm sewer does not
have the sufficiency (condition and capacity) to accommodate private stormwater
flows from this site. It is the responsibility of the applicant’s engineering
consultant to determine an appropriate stormwater outlet from this site and the
sufficiency of the receiving storm system if there is no other option available and
to include this information in the stormwater management report (SWM). The
applicant or their consultant should contact Mr. Malcolm Lister, Manager,
Technical Services for the Region of Waterloo at 519-575-4432 or
mlister@regionofwaterloo.ca to determine if any engineering plans and/or further
technical information for Water Street South is available which may be of
assistance.
The applicant must submit a detailed Site Grading & Drainage Control Plan(s)
and Site Servicing Plan(s) along with a SWM report (including an electronic copy)
to the Commissioner of Planning, Development and Legislative Services, Region
of Waterloo for approval. This should include drainage details for the subject
property, abutting properties and the public road allowance so as to ensure
compatible drainage and to show thereon all existing and proposed connections
to the municipal storm sewers, sanitary sewers and water mains and all detailed
erosion and siltation control features, all to the satisfaction of the Regional
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Municipality of Waterloo.
The site must be graded in accordance with the approved plan and the Regional
Road allowance must be restored to the satisfaction of the Regional Municipality
of Waterloo.
Please be advised that the any new servicing connections or update to the
existing servicing would require Regional approval through a separate process of
Municipal Consent. For servicing approvals please contact Nora Fleming @ 519575-4757 x3312 Email: nfleming@regionofwaterloo.ca
The Lot Grading and Stormwater Management can be deferred to the Site Plan.
Transportation Noise
It is the responsibility of the applicant to ensure the proposed development is not
impacted by anticipated transportation noise (e.g. Water Street). Therefore, a
Transportation Noise Study for the proposed development will be required. The
noise level criteria and guidelines for the preparation of the transportation
aspects of the Transportation Noise Study are included in the Region of Waterloo
Implementation Guideline for Noise Policies. Any requirement for the analysis of
transportation noise impacts must comply with the Ministry of Environment,
Conservation and Parks Publication NPC-300.
The noise consultant must be pre-approved by the Region of Waterloo. The
noise consultant is responsible for obtaining current information, applying
professional expertise in performing calculations, making detailed and justified
recommendations, submitting the Consultant Noise Study Declaration and
Owner/Authorized Agent Statement along with a copy of the Transportation
Noise Study to the Region of Waterloo.
There is a $250 fee for the preparation of traffic forecasts and the review of
Transportation Noise Studies by Region of Waterloo staff. The noise consultant
preparing the Transportation Noise Study must complete and submit a
Transportation Planning Noise Assessment Fee Form. The form can be found at
https://www.regionofwaterloo.ca/en/living-here/resources/DesignStandards/Noise-Assessment-Application--Fee-Form.pdf. As indicated on the
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form, traffic forecasts for noise assessments will be prepared within 15 business
days of the data of the request, but will be withheld if payment has not been
received.
Other
A Site Plan fee of $805 will be required for the review and approval of a future
Site Plan application.
Application Fees
In accordance with Regional Fee By-law 19-016, the applicant will be required to
pay the following Regional application fees:








$1,150 – Zoning By-law Amendment fee to be submitted with the
application
$5,750 – Official Plan Amendment fee to be submitted after City Council
adopts the Amendment
$402.50 – Transportation Impact Study Review fee to be submitted with
the OPA/ZCA applications
$250 – Transportation Noise Study Review (includes traffic forecasts) to
be submitted in accordance with comments above under Transportation
Noise
$805 – Site Plan Review fee to be submitted with future Site Plan
application
$460 – Regional Road Access fee to be submitted with future Regional
Access Permit application

The applicant is advised that any noise study submitted in support of the
complete applications may be subject to a peer review conducted at the
applicant’s cost. Should Regional staff deem it necessary to do so, the applicant
will be advised of this requirement following submission of the study.
Regional Development Charges
Any future development on the subject lands will be subject to provisions of
Regional Development Charges By-law 19-037 or any successor thereof.
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Summary
In summary, the following studies/fees must be submitted as part of complete
Official Plan Amendment / Zoning By-law Amendment applications:









Planning Justification Report (1 hard copy)
Stormwater Management Plan (1 hard copy)
Section 59 Notice under Part IV of the Clean Water Act (1 hard copy)
Hydrogeological and Dewatering Study, if applicable (1 hard copy)
Transportation Impact Study (1 hard copy)
Transportation Noise Study (1 hard copy)
Stationary Noise Study (1 hard copy)
$1,150 – Zoning By-law Amendment review fee

The Transportation Noise Study and Stationary Noise Study can be submitted as
one document.
The applicant is requested to submit an electronic copy of all plans and reports in
addition to the paper copies.
Contacts
Community Planning
Sylvia Rafalski-Misch, MCIP, RPP
Principal Planner
519-575-4500 ext. 3114
SRafalski-Misch@regionofwaterloo.ca

Corridor Planning
Cheryl Marcy, C.E.T.
Transportation Planner
519-575-4757 ext. 3243
cmarcy@regionofwaterloo.ca

Please note: Comments and requirements are based on the information
provided by the applicant during the pre-submission process. Should new
details and/or information become available through the application
process, the above-noted requirements are subject to change.
City of Cambridge, Building
Contact:
Kathryn MacDonald
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Phone:
Email:

(519) 621-0740 ext. 4306
macdonaldk@cambridge.ca

• No comments.
City of Cambridge, Economic Development
Contact:
Trevor McWilliams
Phone:
(519) 740-4683 Ext. 4800
Email:
mcwilliamst@cambridge.ca
• No comments.
City of Cambridge, Parks, Recreation & Culture
Contact:
Paul Willms
Phone:
(519) 740-4681 Ext.4262
Email:
willmsp@cambridge.ca
The following Parks, Recreation & Culture Division (PRCD) comments and
submission requirements are based on information provided in the application.
The requirements are based on the mandates of the PRCD (parks, trails,
forestry, cemeteries, etc.) and applicable legislation. The comments below are
initial, based on the information received to date, and may change with further
detail, further discussion with, or submissions by, the proponent, alternative
concept designs, and/or changing City or other policy between now and
submission of a complete application.
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Summary Of Parks & Rec Requirements
1. Tree management plan/tree by-law permit required as part of Site Plan
submission. No trees to be removed/injured until approval of TMP and
permit.
2. Parkland dedication cash-in-lieu (as a condition on Plan of Condominium
or as Bill 108 will dictate, e.g. on Building Permit).
3. Maximum Outdoor Recreational Amenity area (1500sq. m) required on
site as per the Zoning By-law to provide recreational services for residents
given the outer range of walking distance to the nearest schools and
playgrounds. The Amenity Area should be planned with playstructures
and other activities suited to the demographics anticipated for the units.
The Amenity Area will be required in the Landscape Plan of Site Plan
submission.
4. Multi-use trail connections, road crossings, and safety measures to be
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installed by the applicant to provide access to the canoe launch park/Paris
rail system and Churchill Park. These connections to existing park uses
and amenities are required in the Landscape Plan/Engineering submission
of Site Plan. This requirement is subject to Region of Waterloo’s decision
as Water St. S. is under their mandate. The City has attempted to achieve
a crossing from the multi-use trail to the trailhead/canoe launch park in the
past but was refused by the Region. An additional 750-2000 persons
residing in the area, with no pedestrian resources save the multi-use trail
demands safe connections to Churchill Park and the Canoe Launch /
Trailhead park south of the proposed development. This is proposed for
the Region to apply this requirement.
SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS, CONDITIONS AND COMMENTS:
Parkland Dedication
Cash-in-lieu of parkland dedication will be required as per the Planning Act and
Official Plan policies.
Comment


The applicant should be aware that the Province is currently in the
process of developing regulations around parkland dedication and
development charges that may change how much and when
parkland dedication cash-in-lieu is required and for what form of
development. An appraisal will also be required to the satisfaction
of City of Cambridge Property & Realty Services in order to inform
the parkland dedication cash-in-lieu calculation.



A deficit of outdoor recreational area and activities exists with this
development given the amount of anticipated residents
(approximately 800 - 2000 new people) who will demand a level of
parks service and outdoor amenities. Given walking distances at
the outside of the range (almost 1000m to the nearest playstructure
in Churchill Park) the development exists in a recreational desert.
Prior to Bill 108 the City’s Official Plan would require 2.49 hectares
of parkland to service the 748 units proposed (the site is 1.93 ha).
Bill 108 repealed the alternative rates for calculating parkland
dedication, and proposes to develop a Community Benefits Charge
over the next year – it is anticipated that the amount of parkland,
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and the funds required to develop the park, will decrease
significantly. The current Official Plan 5% formula would yield 25
times less than the previous rate (2.49 ha) or 965 sq. m which is
completely inadequate to service the new residents; but as noted
above, it is hoped that the new Community Benefits Charge will be
somewhere between the inadequate 5% and repealed 1/300
parkland dedication formulas). The City’s “minimum sized park” is
10,000-15,000 sq. m. (i.e. 1-1.5 ha but this does not include a
playing field); given the amount of residents Parks & Recreation
would advocate for a park that goes beyond the minimum – with no
playing field – to one that provides that amount of space for both
unprogrammed and programmed recreation, i.e. 2.49 hectares.
This amount of land is obviously more than the site itself (1.93
hectares) but demonstrates how much land is required for growth to
pay for growth and provide adequate services – whether it is park
land, roads, or sewage pipes – to provide a level of recreational
services that current residents enjoy.


This development should provide the maximum onsite amenity area
under the zoning by-law requirements to provide residents with
nearby access to outdoor recreation amenities in the face of the
reality that the nearest park (Churchill Park) recreational amenities
are 800-1200m walking distance away. At this time, no outdoor
recreational amenity area is proposed for the site itself (only indoor
amenity area meeting the zoning by-law).

Tree Management Policies & Guidelines and Tree By-law Permit
A Tree Management Plan (TMP) / Tree By-law Permit will be required for a
complete application (in this case Site Plan / Plan of Condominium) but
applicants are encouraged to complete their “tree work” as early as possible in
the process (e.g. for the public meeting for a Zoning by-law application or for
grading permit). NO TREES TO BE REMOVED OR INJURED PRIOR TO AN
APPROVED TREE MANAGEMENT PLAN AND PERMIT UNDER THE
APPLICABLE BY-LAW(S).
The tree by-law permit application offers either a payment option to the
Replacement Tree Fund for trees to be removed or the applicant can
provide a Compensation Planting Plan to offset the payment (by planting
trees instead of paying the fee to the Replacement Tree Fund). If the
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applicant is proposing a Compensation Planting Plan it must be provided
at the time of submitting the TMP/tree by-law permit application and all
planting locations must be on private property – not public property otherwise the fee and Replacement Tree Fund amount must accompany the
submissions.
Comment
Trees, both City street trees in the right-of-way and the site’s trees on private
property, should be looked at very early in the planning process.
A Tree Management Plan (TMP) will provide an inventory of trees above
10cm dbh, demonstrate Tree Protection Zone fencing for taking trees through
the construction process, and will complete compensation calculations for
trees above 20cm dbh under the private property by-law, and if applicable,
compensation or protection of City street trees. The City’s by-laws which
govern the TMP include the following:



By-law 71-06 – “City-owned street tree by-law”
By-law 124-18 – “private property tree by-law”

The City’s street tree by-law (71-06) concerns trees in the right-of-way
typically called “street trees”. You may be proposing a new driveway (or a
driveway on a new severance) that would require removal of the tree.
Approval for city street tree removals is not always forthcoming and plans
may have to be adjusted. The replacement cost of the tree and
compensation planting, if approval is provided by the City should also be
considered in addition to tree removal costs. Ownership of the tree is
determined by its location (on City or on private property). City street trees
must be inventoried and Tree Protection Zones and measures demonstrated
in Tree Management Plan.
If your property fronts onto a Regional road, and “street trees” are in the right
of way (i.e. Region of Waterloo owned trees) these must also be captured
within the tree management plan. There is no by-law specific to Region
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Roads street trees however, you must contact the Region’s corridor planning
staff and the Region’s environmental planner. If permission is granted (it may
not be) to remove a healthy Region street tree, there is a requirement for 2:1
replacement and this should be reflected in the compensation plan for Region
staff review. If trees are removed without permission, a person may be
charged with theft and also for working on Region property without permits
and approvals under the applicable by-law.
The City’s private property tree by-law (124-18) applies to all the trees on
your site (above 20cm dbh) and prohibits removals without an approved
permit and Tree Management Plan. Injury or destruction of trees requires a
replacement planting and/or contribution to the Replacement Tree Planting
Fund. Trees to be removed or injured will be depicted on the Tree
Management Plan. Replacement Tree Planting Fund payments made upon
approval of permit application. If the applicant chooses to produce a
compensation planting plan in order to reduce or eliminate the amount of
Replacement Tree Fund payment this should be submitted with the permit
application. The applicant will receive funds back after the compensation
planting plan has been implemented and trees inspected and accepted as
compensation planting by the City after two years following establishment.
The Tree Management Plan should feature a table/plan and report, including
a Detailed Inventory of each tree above 10cm dbh (subject to any scoping)
and outlining:
1. Any permit requirements or information from the City tree by-laws (i.e.
take all trees above 20cm dbh from the inventory and use the Tree Permit
Application Form table to calculate compensation costs);
2. trees to be retained (and protection measures) and trees to be removed
due to construction, grading, etc.. Trees to be injured and the measures
to limit impacts will also be depicted on the plan alongside removals and
retained trees with their Tree Protection Zone fencing;
3. special attention should note proposed protection measures, or removal
rationale in the inventory table, for trees in the following categories:
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a. on boundaries, or “straddling trees” (these trees will require the
written permission of the neighbour to remove as per the Forestry Act
and letters should be submitted with the Tree Management Plan);
b. trees that provide some measure of screening/compatibility
between the new development and existing neighbouring uses;
c. trees regulated by others (e.g. Endangered Species such as
Butternut);
d. on adjacent properties should their pre-construction driplines enter
the construction zones as well as signed letters from adjacent
property owners noting their understanding of protection measures
and suggesting any compensation planting should the
applicant/construction activities damage or destroy trees on their
properties within a set amount of time;
e. on City right-of-ways through the City street tree By-law 71-06
(trees on Region roads will require Region permission to remove);
f. trees regulated by the City’s private property tree By-law 124-18.
Trees above 20cm dbh. The application form, arborist’s assessment,
and compensation planting plan or funds will be required as part of
the tree management plan submission. Compensation planting plan
trees do not include trees already required or on what is to become
public property but must be established on private property (e.g. street
trees, EIS restoration plan or buffer planting trees are planted on
public property and are already required therefore they do not
constitute “compensation planting plan” trees to credit toward the
Replacement Tree Fund amount owing under the private property tree
by-law)
g. For compatibility reasons it is strongly recommended that the
screening vegetation (trees and shrubs) be retained where the subject
property adjoins residential.
City approval of a Tree Management Plan does not include approval of the
foreseeable destruction of trees on adjacent properties and the City assumes
no liability – the onus is on the applicant to conduct a thorough inventory of
trees susceptible to construction impacts, note retained trees and removals,
plan-implement-inspect TPZ protection measures, and to compensate
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neighbours for any losses should all the above reasonable efforts fail. The
tree by-law (124-18) requires signed statements by neighbours for any trees
injured or destroyed on their property.
Trails
A multi-use trail exists along the frontage.
-

-

-

The entrance accesses need to be designed with trail user safety and
priority in mind (i.e. vehicles must stop, traffic calming measures in place,
etc. to protect pedestrians and cyclists who may be travelling at speeds
along the route).
A crossing from the east multi-use trail, with traffic calming/signalization,
should be installed for access to the canoe launch park/Paris rail trail
The multi-use trail needs to be extended in a safe manner to the entrance
of Churchill Park by the applicant to provide new residents with safe
pedestrian access to the park otherwise the default of vehicle travel will be
used and the parking areas within the park cannot accommodate the
amount of residents proposed.
The proposed safe crossing and extension of the multi-use trail to
Churchill Park are under the auspices and mandate of the Region. The
City can only identify a concern with safety but the Region must apply this
requirement.

Street Tree Plan, Stormwater Management Plan, or other Landscape Plans
Street trees not required given the Regional Rd. but a Landscape Plan will be
required for the Site Plan submission package.
Fencing
The City’s policy on fencing does not apply as the subject site does not abut any
City-owned properties.
Open Space
No open space associated with the subject property to convey to the City.
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Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act (AODA) Design Standard
for Public Spaces (DOPS)
PRCD has no requirements at this time. The Supervisor of Accessibility and
Inclusion Services normally provides comments at the Site Plan stage (but may
provide some comments at this presubmission application stage). Comments
are sometimes provided at this early stage in the development process through
the PRCD mandates if applicable or if a future park, trail, or public space is part
of the application (for example, accessibility standards and consultation with the
City’s Accessibility Committee will be required if a trail is to be designed and
developed through this application).
Cemeteries
No comments nor requirements.
City of Cambridge, Planner - Heritage
Contact:
April Souwand on behalf of Laura Waldie
Phone:
(519) 621-0740 Ext. 4788
Email:
waldiel@cambridge.ca
The subject property is adjacent to two properties on the Heritage Properties
Register They are:



183 Water St S, which is designated under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage
Act for its historical and architectural value.
201 Water St S, listed on the Register as a property of interest (not
designated).

Any development on, or adjacent to, a property on the Heritage Properties
Register, may require the submission of a Heritage Impact Assessment (HIA) to
be reviewed by staff and the Municipal Heritage Advisory Committee (MHAC).
The HIA must include three proposals for the site, analyse the cultural heritage
impacts to the adjacent heritage properties and must be written by a professional
member in good standing with the Canadian Association of Heritage
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Professionals (CAHP). A Terms of Reference for preparing a HIA to the City is
available from the Senior Planner-Heritage.
City of Cambridge, Senior Planner - Environmental
Contact:
Kathy Padgett
Phone:
519-621-0740 ext. 4826
Email:
padgettk@cambridge.ca
A Locally Significant Natural Area (LSNA) (MNR Wooded Area) is located on the
majority of the subject property. Policy 3.A.4.3 in the Cambridge Official Plan
(2012) states, “Development and site alteration will avoid LSNAs where feasible.
Development or site alteration proposed within or contiguous to a LSNA will
require an Environmental Impact Statement. The determination of boundaries
and buffers will be done through this study and it must show to the satisfaction of
the City that the ecological function of the LSNA will be maintained, enhanced or
where feasible, restored.” Input will be required from the City’s Senior Planner Environment for the Terms of Reference for a scoped Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS) for this site. An EIS will be required as part of a complete
application.
The site is located within a Source Water Protection Area and requires a Notice
of Source Protection Plan Compliance (Section 59 Notice) from the Region
(taps.regionofwaterloo.ca) as part of a complete application. The proposal
identifies 940 parking spaces (of which over 700 are above ground), therefore
‘application of road salt (on roads and parking lots)’ and potentially ‘storage of
road salt’ should be selected as an activity on the Section 59 Notice.
City of Cambridge Development Engineering
Contact:
Adam Ripper
Phone:
(519) 621-0740 Ext. 4778
Email:
rippera@cambridge.ca
Submission Requirements


Provide a Preliminary Site Grading Plan



Provide a Preliminary Site Servicing Plan
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Provide a Stormwater Management Report



Provide a Functional Servicing Report

Development Engineering Comments
Stormwater Management


The City’s 5 year IDF parameters are a = 1219.8, b = 10.5 and c =
0.823. The City’s 100 year IDF parameters are a = 3015.1, b = 21 and c
= 0.870.



The City’s SWM design criterion is to control the post development peak
flows to the existing conditions peak flows for the range of design
storms.



The City’s water quality control requirement is to provide Level 1
(enhanced) treatment levels as per the MOECC SWM Practices
Planning and Design Manual (2003).

Servicing


City records indicate that the following municipal services are located
within the Water Street right-of-way adjacent to the subject site:
-

1200mm diameter sanitary sewer

-

450mm diameter watermain (Region owned)



There is no existing storm sewer on this portion of Water Street S.



A sanitary sewer capacity assessment was undertaken by the City
which confirmed that there is sufficient downstream reserve capacity to
service the proposed development.



Show all existing municipal services (water and sanitary) within the
municipal ROW across the entire frontage.



By-Law #146-03 permits only one (1) water service and meter per
property. The City does not make provision(s) for sub-metering on a
property.



Any redundant water service is to be capped at the watermain at 100%
Owner’s expense (works completed by City’s Public Works Division).



By-Law #146-03 specifies that if the length of the water service piping
between the property line and the building exceeds 30 metres, the
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Owner shall build, at their own expense, a chamber, protected against
frost and theft, easily accessible off of the roadway, and as close as
practical to the property line, for the purpose of housing the water meter.
Grading


There is a substantial grade change across the existing site with the site
falling from east to west towards the River.



The approximate grade at the east property line is +/-275m and the
grade at Water Street is +/-263m.



As such, consideration will have to be given in the grading of site in
order to facilitate the proposed site accesses to Water Street (noting that
the maximum grade permitted for private driveway access is 8.0% or
10.0% with approval from Transportation Engineering).



No sheet flow from any impervious areas is allowed to be discharged
directly onto the ROW.



Provide centerline of road elevations for full frontage.



Provide existing geodetic elevations of adjacent properties along
property lines for a minimum of 10 metres off the applicant’s property
line.



Use drainage arrows to indicate existing surface drainage of abutting
properties along property lines.



Drainage swales/ditches must have capacity for up to the 100-year flows
from respective tributary areas. Indicate minimum side slopes and depth
of all drainage swales/ditches in a cross-sectional detail and provide
hydraulic calculations.

Erosion & Sediment Control


A $5,000 erosion control security deposit will be required as part of any
subsequent Site Plan Approval to ensure compliance with the approved
erosion (and siltation) control measures.



Provide silt/erosion control fencing for control of siltation/erosion to
abutting properties and ROW.

General


All proposed site works adjacent to Regional Roads require Regional
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Municipality of Waterloo (RMOW) approval(s). The Applicant is required
to obtain Municipal Consent from the Region for any works within the
Region’s right-of-way.


Grading and drainage require G.R.C.A. approval.



All servicing work within the road allowance for the proposed
development including, but not limited to, installation of services to the
property line, and relocation of services, will be completed by the City’s
Public Works Division at 100% Owner’s expense.



Cost estimates for work by the City within the road allowance are
prepared by City Staff upon receipt of the estimate fee of $210.00 plus
HST.



The Contractor will be responsible to obtain an Access Permit to
complete all surface works within the boulevard, including, but not
limited to; curb cuts, installation of curb and gutter, entrance aprons,
sidewalk, and reinstatement / restoration of finished surfaces
(vegetation, asphalt, etc.).



No alteration of grading is permitted on site until the applicant enters into
a site plan or subdivision servicing agreement with the City. Grading of
site is subject to Grading Control By-Law No. 160-09.



Under NO circumstance is a connection to the municipal water system
to be made without the consent and presence of City of Cambridge
Public Works staff. Please note that, per Regulatory requirements, only
certified water operators may isolate watermains or reconnect isolated
watermains.

City of Cambridge Transportation Engineering
Contact:
Jason Leach
Phone:
(519) 621-0740 Ext. 4268
Email:
LeachJ@cambridge.ca
Transportation Engineering Action Items
None.
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Transportation Engineering Comments
Items we will be looking to see through the site plan process.
On-site parking will need to meet the requirements of the Zoning Bylaw.
The City cannot guarantee the availability of existing or future municipal
parking to accommodate the parking needs of this site.
City of Cambridge Accessibility
Contact:
Robyn Hyland
Phone:
(519) 740-4680 ext 4292
Email:
HylandR@cambridge.ca

Action Items:
 On site plan, we will be looking for accessible parking spaces adhering to
AODA Design of Public Spaces Standards, accessible signage,
pedestrian crossings include curb cuts and tactile warning surface
indicators and accessible parking spots that have access to the entrance.
 The Cambridge Accessibility Advisory Committee has requested to be a
part of all consultations involving medical buildings. Please plan for
consultation during the site plan process. To arrange for consultation
please, email accessibility@cambridge.ca or 519-740-4681 ext. 4292.
 Ensure accessible path of travel from accessible parking space to
entrances, including curb cuts, tactile warning surface indicators, and
automatic door openers.
 Ensure any exterior stairs follow AODA IASR specifications (sect.80.25)
Comments:
 According to the AODA Design of Public Spaces standard, when there are
940 parking spaces, there should be a total of 10 Type A accessible
parking spaces and a total of 11 Type B accessible parking spaces.
 Type A parking spaces must have 3400 mm minimum width and signage
designating them as ‘van accessible’. Type B parking spaces must have
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2400 mm minimum width and signage designating them as accessible.
Access aisles must be adjacent to accessible parking spaces, run the full
length of the space, be marked with high tonal contrast diagonal lines, and
have 1500 mm minimum width.
 Consider including accessible parking in the underground parking area,
and providing accessible path of travel to elevators, including barrier-free
path and automatic door openers.
 Consider making some residential units accessible, with adaptable
kitchens, roll-in showers, and accessible door widths and thresholds.
Ensure resident amenity area includes automatic door openers, including
out to the rooftop.
 Please refer to the Global Alliance on Accessible Technologies and
Environments (Gaates), Illustrated Technical Guide to the Accessibility
Standard for Design of Public Spaces,
https://gaates.org/DOPS/default.php

City of Cambridge, Fire Department
Contact:
Mark Yantha
Phone:
(519) 621-6001 Ext. 2225
Email:
YanthaM@cambridge.ca
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Show all Fire Hydrants.
Indicate Fire Department connections.
Show Fire Routes.
A Fire Safety Plan shall be approved and implemented prior to occupancy.
A Multiple Unit Identification sign c/w details may be required.

Energy+ Inc.
Contact:
Phone:
Email:

Helen Robinson
(519) 621-3530
Hrobinson@energyplus.ca

Energy+ Inc. has no objection to the proposal to develop the site with five / 12 story
apartment buildings for a total of 748 units that will require a Zoning By-law and Official
Plan amendment. The Applicant will be required to enter into a Service Agreement with
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Energy+ Inc. that will look something like the following;
1) The Owner/Applicant will be required to enter into an agreement with Energy+
Inc. to establish the conditions and costs to provide electrical service to this
development. Please allow minimum of six months for determination of
servicing needs.
2) The Owner/Applicant will be responsible for all costs associated with the
relocation and/or upgrade of the existing electrical plant, if required as a result
of this proposal.
3) The Owner/Applicant will be required to grant easements to the satisfaction of
Energy+ Inc. if required as a result of this proposal.
I trust this is to your satisfaction; however, should you require additional information,
do not hesitate to contact me at your convenience.
Yours truly,
Energy+ Inc.

Helen Robinson
Helen Robinson
Engineering Legal Co-ordinator
/hr
Grand River Conservation Authority
Contact:
John Brum
Phone:
(519) 621-2763 Ext. 2233
Email:
jbrum@Grandriver.ca
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Waterloo Region District School Board
Contact:
Phone:
Email:

Shawn Callon
(519) 570-0003 Ext. 4308
planning@wrdsb.on.ca

• No comments.
Waterloo Catholic District School Board
Contact:
Virina Elgawly
Phone:
(519) 578-3660 x 2359
Email:
planning@wcdsb.ca
• No comments.
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Appendix D: Historical Drawings
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